
Bolt says
open to
comeback 
KINGSTON: Jamaican sprint king
Usain Bolt has hinted he could be
tempted out of retirment if former
coach Glen Mills asked him. The
world 100m and 200m record
holder and eight-time Olympic
champion told Variety magazine he
had no plans to resurrect his sprint-
ing career.

However the 33-year-old told
Variety magazine in a video inter-
view he would at least consider a
comeback if veteran coach Mills
asked him. “If my coach came back
and told me, let’s do this, I will, be-
cause I believe so much in my

coach,” Bolt said. 
“So I know if he says we’re

going to do this, I know it’s possi-
ble. Give Glen Mills a call, and I’ll be
back.” Bolt, who last competed in-
ternationally at the World Champi-
onships in London in 2017 where
he won bronze in the 100m, said he
does not visit the track any more.

“My coach gets too excited
when I come to the track, so I stay
away,” he said. Bolt meanwhile said
he is adjusting to life as a father
after he and partner Kasi Bennett
welcomed a baby girl in May.

Bolt said fatherhood was “harder
than breaking a world record.” “I
got sick that first week as I was
scared to fall asleep so I stayed up
at nights just watching her,” he said.
“I am a heavy sleeper but I have
learned that I am going to wake up,
I am going to get up no matter
what, I am getting better and I am
learning.” — AFP
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MADRID: Real Madrid could win La Liga tomor-
row after a routine 2-0 win over Alaves on Friday put
them within touching distance of the title.  With sus-
pended skipper Sergio Ramos sitting in the stands,
Karim Benzema took over the armband and then
penalty duties, firing in from the spot before teeing
up Marco Asensio to add a second at the Alfredo di
Stefano Stadium. 

After restoring their four-point advantage at the
top of the table, the pressure is back on Barcelona.
If Barca fail to win away at Real Valladolid on Satur-
day, Madrid will clinch the title with two games to
spare by beating Granada tomorrow at Los
Carmenes.

Yet even if Madrid have to wait, it seems in-
evitable they will host the trophy given they also
boast the superior head-to-head record against

Barcelona with three games left.  Madrid can afford
to draw two of those, even if Barcelona manage three
victories out of three.

“We still don’t know what is going to happen,”
said Real coach Zinedine Zidane. “La Liga is very
hard and we have three finals still to go.” “We have
to stay focused,” added Raphael Varane.  After sack-
ing their coach Asier Garitano last week following
five consecutive defeats Alaves never looked likely
to cause an upset. 

This loss in Juan Ramon Lopez Muniz’s first game
in charge leaves them hovering above the relegation
zone, only three points ahead of Real Mallorca, who
have hope after their win over Levante on Thursday. 

Zidane will be relieved all the same, particularly
as he had to do without a string of key players.
Ramos and Dani Carvajal were both banned while

Marcelo was injured, taking out three of Madrid’s
regular back four. 

Eden Hazard was unable to start but came on in
the second half to ease concerns about niggling
problems with his ankle.  A makeshift defence, in-
cluding Lucas Vazquez at right-back, chalked up an-
other clean sheet, Madrid’s fifth in a row for the first
time in 12 years. It is also their sixth in eight gams
since the restart. 

Alaves might have broke that run in the first few
minutes as Joselu headed against the crossbar and
Lucas Perez’s follow-up had to be cleared off the line
by Varane.  Eder Militao then had to make a perfectly
timed challenge to prevent Perez going clear. 

But Madrid survived and then took the lead in the
11th minute, Ferland Mendy driving to the line and
going down under the sliding tackle of Ximo

Navarro, who caught him with his trailing leg.  Ben-
zema scored the penalty for his 23rd goal of the sea-
son.  Oliver Burke twice caused Madrid problems
with weaving runs forward before Benzema hurt his
neck from an awkward fall on the stroke of half-time. 

Benzema was able to continue but injured referee
Gil Manzano was replaced by Rodriguez Carpallo,
whose first big decision was to allow Madrid’s sec-
ond goal.  Rodrygo did well to muscle his way
through midfield before freeing Benzema, who
looked offside but sped forward and side-footed for
Asensio to tap in. Replays showed Benzema had
timed his run and the goal stood. 

Thibaut Courtois had to make two smart saves but
Madrid were cruising by the end. Rodrygo and Vini-
cius Junior should have made it three when queueing
up at the back post but two was enough. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: The National Hockey
League’s board of governors and the play-
ers’ union signed off on a deal Friday that
paves the way for the pandemic-disrupted
season to resume on August 1.  The package
also includes a four-year extension of the
collective bargaining agreement which will
run through the 2025-26 season.

“Today, the NHL and the NHLPA an-
nounced a significant agreement that ad-
dresses the uncertainty everyone is
dealing with, the framework for the com-
pletion of the 2019-20 season, and the
foundation for the continued long-term
growth of our league,” NHL Commissioner
Gary Bettman said. 

“While we have all worked very hard to
try to address the risks of COVID-19, we
know that health and safety are and will
continue to be our priorities.” In addition,
the new CBA includes a clause that allows
players to compete in the 2022 and 2026
Olympic Games, although the International
Ice Hockey Federation also has to give its
approval. 

NHL players did not participate in the
2018 Olympic ice hockey tournament in
South Korea. Training camps will open on
Monday followed by a 24 team tournament
that will take place in two Canadian cities,
Edmonton, Alberta and Toronto, Ontario.

The return-to-play plan was officially
approved by the players following three
days of voting which ended Friday.  “This
agreement is a meaningful step forward for
the players and owners, and for our game,
in a difficult and uncertain time,’’ NHLPA
executive director Don Fehr said.

The opening of training camps next
week comes four months after play was
shutdown because of the coronavirus pan-
demic. Teams would travel to hub cities on
July 26, and a qualifying round would begin
play on August 1, as the league aims to fi-

nalize a field for the Stanley Cup playoffs.
Training camps will open in the teams’

local markets, but competition will re-
sume in Canadian hub cities with 12 East-
ern Conference teams headed to Toronto
and 12 from the West to Edmonton, where
the Stanley Cup final would be staged in
October.

The top four clubs in each conference
will play seeding event while the teams
ranked fifth to 12th will meet in a five-
game series to determine the four quali-
fiers that face the seeds in the opening
round of the postseason. 

Players have the next three days to in-
form their teams, in writing, if they want
to opt out of the rest of the season.  Each
team will be allowed 52 people in the “se-
cure zone” quarantine bubble with up to
31 players. 

Everyone would undergo daily
COVID-19 testing — with 24 teams and
52 people per club, that means 1,248 daily
tests when everyone arrives and until
teams are knocked out.  The NHL earlier
announced that 35 players have tested
positive for COVID-19 out of a total of
about 3,000 tests.  — AFP
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Real Madrid in sight of title 
VALDEBEBAS: Real Madrid’s Brazilian midfielder Casemiro (C) challenges Alaves’ Scottish midfielder Oliver Burke (L) and Alaves’ Panamanian midfielder Jose Luis Rodriguez during the Spanish League football match between
Real Madrid and Alaves at the Alfredo Di Stefano stadium in Valdebebas near Madrid. — AFP

‘We still don’t know what is going to happen’


